**Fast Facts:**
- 3961 total students enrolled
- 1015 Aboriginal students
- 233 certificated staff
- 263 support staff
- 17 school sites
- 2 colony schools
- 1 early intervention preschool
- Home Education/Blended Program
- Alternative & Outreach Programs:
  - French Immersion
  - Year Round Education
- Outreach Schools located in communities of Wetaskiwin, Ma-Me-O Beach & Buck Lake.

**Our Students:**
- Based on achievement and performance results, as well as student engagement feedback, there are increasing numbers of successful students. We attribute these results to improving schools. However, more effort is required to support FNMI students.
- For the second year in a row, diploma results improved and are high.
- Our goal is to continue improving our three year high school completion rate.

**Our Priorities:**
- Improving the academic success of all students.
- Enhancing the success of First Nations students, and involving their families.
- Improving outcomes in:
  - Literacy
  - Numeracy
  - High school completion
  - Transition to post secondary.

**We’re Listening:**
- We are asking students how they are doing, are they engaged, are they safe, are they satisfied with the teaching they receive. They answer is a resounding YES!
- We continue sharing what is working and what could be better by asking students and families to review our work.
- We are reviewing how schools are best organized with sufficient programming to meet our priorities.

**The bottom line:**
- It is challenging to provide quality schools and programming given our enrollment decline and funding shortfalls.
- We are committed to provide high quality sustainable schools across WRPS.
- We are committed to ensuring excellence in learning through exemplary teaching and outstanding leadership.